Construction Notice for Neighbours

September 19, 2017

Pedestrian access in the hospital’s east service lane
will be temporarily limited to emergency use only
What’s
Happening

Due to safety concerns, pedestrians should not use
the hospital’s east service lane during construction
hours (7am-8pm Mon-Sat) until further notice
Pedestrian access will be restricted to EMERGENCY ACCESS ONLY as follows:
• From the west stairs at Copperstone Condominiums to the sidewalk in the service lane
• The entire lane, from Sherbrooke Street to Keary Street
We expect this change to be in effect until likely November.

Why’s it
happening

Impact to You

Providing safe pedestrian egress is becoming too challenging in the hospital’s
private service lane used by hospital delivery trucks and construction trucks. Although
Bird Construction had originally intended to keep part of the sidewalk in the north portion
of the lane open to allow for SkyTrain access, the decision has been made to temporarily
restrict pedestrian access to the lane in order to keep neighbours safe and avoid any
accidents.
To access SkyTrain use Sherbrooke Street>Brunette Avenue>Keary Street, or Allen
Street>Brunette Avenue>Keary Street until further notice.
In emergencies (i.e fire, ambulance) and from 8pm-7am, and all day Sunday the
sidewalks, south part of the lane and west stairs can still be used.
Look for signs, and obey all construction flag persons. They are there for your safety
and protection. Please be vigilant and alert while walking near the construction zone.
We sincerely apologize for the inconvenience. Bird Construction and their contractors
will endeavour to minimize the impact of noise, dust and disruption to our neighbours in
accordance with the City’s regulations and Good Neighbour Protocol.

Questions

Email questions to feedback@fraserhealth.ca. For urgent construction-related issues after
hours call 1-855-857-7075. Or check out Fraser Health's website to see what construction
is ahead, or to sign up to receive future construction notices and project updates.

